GRACE CHURCH BATH
GCB is looking for a full-time MINISTRY TRAINEE
to start in September 2021.
The role is initially for one year but could potentially be
extended to two.

CONTACT:
For more information, to apply, or
for an informal chat with our pastor
please contact:
admin@gracechurchbath.org

TRAINING IN THEOLOGY
GCB commit to providing theological training to equip
the trainee for Bible ministry
(This could be through the South West Gospel Partnership
training course, Crosslands, or another programme)

TRAINING IN LOCAL CHURCH
MINISTRY
As a city-wide church with a city-wide mission brief from
the bishop, the trainee will have the opportunity to
experience ministry in a wide range of ways.
Whilst the trainee will minister across all areas of the
church, we are looking for someone who will develop a
focus on two key areas of our mission:
Our outreach and ministry to the vast and
growing sports community that exists in Bath
Our outreach and ministry to children and young
people, including in schools
Even in times of social restrictions, we have pressed ahead in
mission, being creative and working in partnership with others. The
ministry trainee would be fully engaged in that mission.

TRAINING IN PRACTICAL
SERVICE
GCB relies upon the practical and administrative tasks
that support the ministry of our staff team and the
whole church. The trainee will undertake some of these
activities in order to develop an awareness of this aspect
of ministry life. IT Skills, including in website/social
media, would be helpful, but are not essential.

Finance and Accommodation
We offer a limited bursary towards
living costs, and we can potentially help
with accommodation. The trainee is
responsible for arranging the remainder
of finances needed, with support to do
any fundraising from the GCB team

ABOUT GCB
We planted GCB as a deanery church
plant in April 2019, with the aim of
providing a church family for people
who find it difficult to be in church on a
Sunday morning due to sport
commitments, shift work, or other
restrictions. Whilst welcoming anybody
and everybody to GCB, we do have a
particular focus on the sports community
in Bath
We meet at 4pm with our time equally split
between fellowship and gathered worship.
We provide dinner for the children after the
service.
We are a growing family of around 50
people, including children and students.
We are an Anglican church, planted by
people from various churches across the
city, with a city-wide mission to introduce
Jesus to people who don’t yet know him,
and make better disciples of those who do.

As a member of our church family we will be committed
to helping you grow in character and godliness.

www.gracechurchbath.org

